XC Training for the “BLUE” group, weeks 4-6

It is time to start a training log, if you have not already. Record the date and the workout you do, with times and distances as appropriate. You might also include any injuries that may be developing, or just overall how the workout felt.

For All Workouts:  Warmup with an 800 m jog, leg swings, foot drills. Finish with an 800 m easy jog cool down and our set of static stretches.

Monday, June 27: Do a 40 minute Continuous “C – run” See the Pace Chart for the speed at which to run. Finish with 5 strides of 50 m, static stretches.

Tuesday: 30 – 35 min C-run, followed by core exercises and stretching

Wed: Run 1 min at 90%, 3 min at 80%, 2 min at 70%. Repeat this sequence three more times.

Thursday: 35 min C-run

Friday: Cross Train: biking, hiking, swimming or similar

Saturday: 50 – 55 min long C-run.

Sunday: Rest!

Week 5 July 4 – 10

Monday: 40 min C-run, 6 strides

Tuesday: 30 min C-run, core exercises.

Wednesday: Find a hill that is 100 – 150m of uphill. Run up hard for 10 seconds, jog gently back down.  Repeat 3 times. Run up hard for 15 seconds, jog back down. Repeat 3 times. Run hard up for 20 seconds, jog back down. Repeat 2 times. Run up hard for 25 seconds, jog back down. Repeat 2 times.

Thursday: 35 min C-run

Friday: Cross Training; Core exercises

Saturday: 55 min long C-run.

Sunday: REST!

Week 6 July 11 – 17

Monday: 45 min C-run, 6 strides

Tuesday: 35 min C-run; core exercises.


Wed: 4-3-2-1; Before you begin, jog easily for 10 minutes. Then: Run hard for 4 minutes/relax jog for 4 min; Run hard for 3 min/relax jog for 3 min; Run hard for 2 min/relax jog for 2 min; Run hard for 1 min/relax jog for 1 min. End with a 10 cooldown jog.

Thursday: 30 min C-run, 6 strides.

Friday: Cross Train; core exercises

Saturday: 60 – 65 min long C-run.

Week 7: July 18 – 24 This is the last week of training on your own! Practice starts at school on July 27.

This week you should have some fun. Go to a trail you have never been to before and run at least 45 minutes. Work on speed by accelerating at irregular intervals for 30 – 45 seconds as fast as you can go, then return to your “C-run” pace. Work on overall strength two of those days by choosing from the circuit and core exercises on the Strength file posted on our website. Start with a warm up jog and some easy, dynamic stretching before you begin. Choose enough of the exercises to last for a 20 – 30 minute workout.

July 25 and July 26: Take a break. Go get all your paperwork in order and a copy of your physical. Watch the ASAA required videos and sign the acknowledgement form and have your parents sign.  Call a friend and convince them to come out for the team!

